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ASX ANNOUNCEMENT
25th March 2020

GO2 PROVIDES CORONAVIRUS OPERATIONAL UPDATE
25th March, 2020: The GO2 People Ltd (ASX:GO2) ("The GO2 People" or "the
Company") provides the following update on its operations in light of the
developing COVID-19 situation and advises that the business has seen little
disruption to date.
Our priority is the health of our people, their families and our business
partners during this period, as they are the core of our business. We are committed
to ensuring that we are doing our part to limit the spread of the virus throughout
the environments in which we operate and follow the direction provided by
Government and our clients.
At this point in time, the Company has seen little disruption to our active clients. We
have taken a proactive approach to communicating with them on a daily basis
and will continue to do so. In addition to this, we have outlined to our clients the
steps we have taken to ensure the candidates we present to them aren't infected
or showing symptoms, and ways to minimise their potential exposure to the virus.
Some of the steps the Company has taken include:








Implementation of a client and candidate communication plan to keep up
with the evolving nature of the situation which includes daily contact via
phone and /or email.
We have fast tracked an online on-boarding portal to reduce the amount
of face to face contact with our candidates.
We have included a hand hygiene video into our employee induction
process.
We have added medical and travel questions to the application process
designed to both educate and identify those at risk.
We have clearly communicated the processes to be undertaken for those
who show symptoms.
We are also investigating the options to provide specific personal protection
for our candidates and clients for extra precaution, and to help develop a
safer working environment.

A number of clients have stated that all ‘non-essential’ travel will cease and they
will become increasingly reluctant to accept interstate employees who work on a
FIFO basis. This could lead to opportunities with certain clients and, as such, we are
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monitoring this closely. Importantly the Company continues to mobilise new
candidates to site in WA and QLD and clients continue to allocate GO2 with new
job orders for various projects. In addition, strategic partnerships which will increase
the Company’s capability and increases sector diversification, are being explored
with multiple meaningful discussions held with potential business partners.
Furthermore, the Company has fast tracked the development of its online training
capability and anticipates launching its first online qualifications in the coming
weeks. If required, GO2 has the capability and technology to move our people to
a ‘work from home’ model but it appears unnecessary at this stage.
The Company acknowledges the seriousness of this situation and will continue to
pursue opportunities to ensure the health and safety of our people. We will
continue to provide updates as and when required.
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About The GO2 People Ltd
The GO2 People Ltd (ASX:GO2) is a leading provider of vertically integrated
recruitment and training services to industry throughout Australia. The day to day
operations of the company are underpinned by strong core values and an ethical
approach to business principles which drive innovation, collaboration and an
ongoing commitment to continuous improvement.
The company’s Recruitment Division provides tailored staffing solutions to a range
of industries with a client base that includes a number of national and multinational
blue chip organisations across the construction, resources and industrial sectors.
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GO2 Skills & Training is a nationally Registered Training Organisation (RTO 40927),
delivering both accredited and non-accredited workplace training and education
courses.
To learn more please visit: www.thego2people.com.au

